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Trade war threatens reign of
luxury stocks
LONDON/PARIS (Reuters) - An escalating trade war between
the United States and China could abruptly end a glittering
stock market run for luxury goods firms, with some investors
already put off by lofty valuations in a sector powered by
shoppers in the two countries.
From pricey handbags to designer shoes, booming sales at the
European companies that dominate the industry like Louis
Vuitton owner LVMH (LVMH.PA) and Gucci parent Kering
(PRTP.PA) have made them investor favorites, with shares
still near record highs.
But the possible trickle down effect of tit-for-tat tariffs hikes
on consumers is adding to jitters over heady valuations, even
though luxury firms are not as directly threatened by rising
protectionism as carmakers and industrial companies.
The sector has an average valuation of 21 times 12-month
earnings forecasts, according to Reuters data, down from its
May peak, but still 23 percent above its 10-year average.
“We are not making a call that they are bad companies, we
think they’re great companies. But they’re bad investments,”
said Edinburgh-based David Keir, co-manager of the Saracen
Global Income and Growth fund, which dropped its LVMH
holdings last year and sold out of German suit maker Hugo
Boss (BOSSn.DE) in early July. “Now there’s an incremental
risk from the great unknown of trade tariffs as well.”
It would not be the first demand-driven wobble the luxury
industry has faced. In 2012, a Chinese crackdown on corruption caused purchases of premium cognac and other high-end
goods used as gifts to fall sharply, taking the likes of LVMH
and Remy Cointreau shares down with them.
This time, tariffs threaten consumers’ spending power in both
the United States and China – the world’s two biggest consumers of European luxury goods, which make up just over
half the industry’s revenues.
The impact on confidence in China’s markets, including the
depreciation of the renminbi that would eat into Chinese tourists’ budgets for shopping in Europe, is among risks that may
not be fully reflected in stocks yet, analysts warn.
“We see very little priced in so far,” said UBS analysts, who
forecast as much as a 30 percent share price drop in the sector
index in the event of a fully-fledged trade war.

FILE PHOTO: A Chanel handbag for sale is displayed at The RealReal shop, a seven-year-old online reseller of luxury
items on consignment in the Soho section of Manhattan, in New York City
and upper class in China,” Kering’s
group managing director Jean-Francois
Among the stocks that would be worse affect- been muted.
Palus told analysts following the comed, UBS included Italy’s Salvatore Ferragamo If anything, Chinese demand for Louis pany’s half-year results.
(SFER.MI) and Britain’s Burberry (BRBY.L). Vuitton’s leather goods ticked up in the Sales in China have been largely
The two brands are in the midst of turnaround second quarter compared to the first,
driven by a young clientele unafraid of
plans that have yet to fully hit their stride.
LVMH reported, while most firms argue splurging on branded goods, and often
For a related graphic, click reut.rs/2MxNtB9 their core clientele is here to stay.
financed by their parents and grandparSo far, the knock-on effect on revenues has
“We have still an expansion of the middle ents

Trump doubles tariffs on Turkish steel and aluminum,
says relations ‘not good’
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - U.S. President
Donald Trump said on Friday he had authorized
higher tariffs on imports from Turkey, imposing
a 20 percent duty on aluminum and 50 percent
one on steel, as tensions mount between the two
NATO allies over Ankara’s detention of an evangelical pastor and other diplomatic issues.
People check currency exchange rates at a currency exchange office in Istanbul, Turkey August
10, 2018. REUTERS/Murad Sezer
“I have just authorized a doubling of Tariffs on
Steel and Aluminum with respect to Turkey as
their currency, the Turkish Lira, slides rapidly
downward against our very strong Dollar!”
Trump said in an early morning post on Twitter.
“Aluminum will now be 20 percent and Steel 50
percent. Our relations with Turkey are not good

at this time!”
Trump’s announcement came less than an hour
after Turkish President Tayyip Erdogan urged
Turks to help defend the country against what he
called economic war against the country. Erdogan appealed to a crowd in the city of Bayburt to
exchange dollars and gold for Turkish lira to prop
up the plunging currency.
The United States, the world’s biggest steel
importer, imposed tariffs of 25 percent on steel
and 10 percent on aluminum in March for imports
from a variety of countries.
Since then, its relationship with Turkey, the sixth
largest steel importer to the United States, has
deteriorated, prompting Ankara to send a delegation this week to Washington to meet with both the
State and Treasury Departments. But those talks on
Thursday showed no signs of breakthrough.

FILE PHOTO: A money changer counts Turkish lira banknotes at a currency
exchange office in Istanbul
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Most expensive high school football
stadiums in Texas
By Matt Young
When high school football season kicks off in three
weeks, more brand new stadiums will open around
Texas.
Last season, Katy ISD caused a stir when they opened
the $70.3 million Legacy Stadium – which is the most
expensive high school football stadium in the state.
Cy-Fair ISD’s Berry Center cost $80 million in 2006,
but it also includes a 9,500-seat arena and 456-seat
theater to go along with the football stadium.
This season, a new stadium that will rival Katy’s is set
to open in McKinney. It’s slated to cost $69.9 million,
but since the finishing touches still are being put on
the stadium, there isn’t a final cost yet put on the
construction.

H-E-B to
shutter
Memorial-area
store

H-E-B will close its struggling Memorial and
Dairy Ashford store next month and turn the
space into an e-commerce warehouse to support
its home delivery and curbside pickup businesses.
President Scott McClelland announced the
closing Thursday morning on the “Memorial
Area Eats!” Facebook group, where residents
have criticized the store’s selection and freshness
of its food.
“There’s probably been more feedback on that
little store than any other store in H-E-B,” McClelland said in an interview
At 28,000 square feet, the store isn’t large enough
to operate the kind of perishable departments
or carry they type of selection customers have
been asking for, McClelland said. As a result, the
location has never been a destination and can’t
compete with stores bigger operators.

“I know many will be disappointed by this decision and will wonder why we didn’t just remodel.
Those economics don’t work in a 28k store. There
just isn’t enough space to fit everything that you
would be looking for,” he said in his Facebook
post.
McClelland said he is committed to bringing a
better store to the 77079 ZIP code, but it won’t
happen overnight.
The responses were generally supportive.
“Looking forward to the solution. I’m a loyal
H-E-B customer and I’ll miss the convenience of
the little store!” one commenter posted.
“Yes! I will miss your team at that store. I will miss
quick trips for food instead of the chaos of parking
and so many people at Bunker Hill. I’m sad to see
it go but so appreciate the open communication,”
another wrote.
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FILE PHOTO: Turkish Lira banknotes are seen in this picture illustration
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A crew member prepares a hot air balloon before a tethered flight at the Bristol International Balloon fiesta in
south west England

A girl cries as she waits for breakfast at a refugee camp after an earthquake hit on Sunday at Sigar
Penjalin village in North Lombok

U.S. President Donald Trump participates in a roundtable discussion with state leaders on
prison reform in Berkeley Heights, New Jersey

Smoke rises after an Israeli aircraft bombed a multi-storey building in Gaza City
ATTENTION EDITORS - VISUAL COVERAGE OF SCENES OF INJURY OR DEATH
A doctor treats children injured by an airstrike in Saada, Yemen August 9, 2018./REUTERS/
Naif Rahma TPX IMAGES OF THE DAY

Abortion rights activists gather as lawmakers are expected to vote on a bill legalizing abortion,
in Buenos Aires
Performers wearing cheongsams wait to perform at a cultural industry expo in Kunming
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For the second consecutive year, the
Houston Community College (HCC)
Procurement Department has been honored with a prestigious award from the
National Procurement Institute (NPI),
Inc. The NPI has named HCC a recipient of the 2017 Achievement of Excellence in Procurement Award.
HCC is one of only four institutions of
higher education in Texas to receive this
award in 2017. Nationwide, only 25
colleges and universities have been so
honored.
The award recognizes organizations
that demonstrate excellence in public
procurement through best purchasing
practices with client departments and
vendors.

Dr. Cesar Maldonado, HCC Chancellor, said the college’s procurement team
earned the award through hard work. “I
congratulate the team members on their
dedication to best practices,” Maldonado remarked. “Winning this award
two years in-a-row is an outstanding
achievement and demonstrates an ongoing commitment to best practices.”
For Rogelio Anasagasti, Executive Director of Procurement, the award shows
the HCC team has a high level of innovation, professionalism, productivity,
e-procurement and leadership. “This
honor signifies that HCC is in alignment
with the best public agencies in America,” said Mr. Anasagasti.
To learn more about the HCC Procurement Department and its mission, visit,
www.hccs.edu/procurement.
Related

HCC STEM Campers Receive
Encouragement From Industry
Professional

HCC Honored Again With
National Procurement Award
Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor

“You can do it!” resonated throughout
the large lecture hall as students, camp
counselor, special guests and Apple executives sat captivated by speaker Priscilla Rodriguez.
During the Houston Community College (HCC) Summer STEM Camp,
Rodriguez, a full-stack software engineer, offered words of encouragement
through sharing her own stories of challenges and triumphs. Among her potential stumbling blocks, Rodriguez shared
that she faced challenges from her high
school counselors.
“Imagine your high school counselors,
after you’ve been accepted to one of the
top universities in the country like University of Southern California-Berkeley, telling you that you shouldn’t be
going there, it’s too competitive for you,
you won’t be able to handle it, and you
should try another local university,” Rodriguez said. “A counselor that is supposed to encourage you, is telling you
that you cannot do it. How do you feel?
You have so much respect for their
words, it doesn’t feel good.”
Now a graduate of the University of
Southern California-Viterbi School
of Engineering, Rodriguez went on to

achieve her personal and professional
goals and is a member of the National Center for Women and Information
Technology.
Like Rodriguez,
ninth-grade camper Thomas Cortez from Stephen
F. Austin High
School made the
decision to follow
his passion.
“My parents told me to follow something other than gaming, but since it’s
what I like and where my passion is, I
decided to actually mold what my parents said and my passion,” Cortez said.
“They wanted me to become an engineer or software designer, so I’ll take
computer science for four-years and for
my last year, I will take game development.”
HCC Summer STEM Camp is designed
to introduce middle school and high
school students to STEM careers. This
year, the camp introduced girls to Swift
Playgrounds, a programming language
application for iPad that makes learning
interactive and fun. During the summer
camp students also built their own personalized gaming personal computers.
Apple executives visited the HCC
STEM Summer Camp on the heels of
the announcement that HCC is one of
the first colleges in the nation to use
Apple’s newly released Swift Curriculum. The curriculum is the basis of

HCC’s iOS Coding and Design School
(iCDS). The program will give students
cutting-edge skills and training on de-
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veloping iOS Apple apps and coding in
the iOS Apple platform.
For information on Swift Curriculum,
visit: hccs.edu/coders.
About HCC
Houston Community College (HCC) is
composed of 15 Centers of Excellence
and numerous satellite centers that
serve the diverse communities in the
Greater Houston area by preparing individuals to live and work in an increasingly international and technological
society. HCC is one of the country’s
largest singly-accredited, open-admission, community colleges offering associate degrees, certificates, workforce
training, and lifelong learning opportunities. To learn more, visit www.hccs.
edu.
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Overview
Apple has benefited from cheap labor and strong supply chain in China
which has helped it boost profit and
get to a $1 trillion valuation, the statebacked People’s Daily said.
The U.S. firm should share that money
with Chinese citizens, the article urged.
Apple could be the target of “anger
and nationalist sentiment” amid the
ongoing trade war.
Apple has benefited from cheap labor
and a strong supply chain in China and
needs to share more of its profit with
the Chinese people or face “anger and
nationalist sentiment” amid the ongoing
trade war, an article in the state-backed
People’s Daily warned Tuesday. The
article originally appeared in another
state-backed publication, Global Times,
last week.
The opinion piece highlights how Apple
made $9.6 billion in revenues in China
in the June quarter, which helped the
U.S. giant to recently hit a $1 trillion
valuation.
But the continuing trade war between
the U.S. and China could leave Apple
and other U.S. firms vulnerable as “bargaining chips” for Beijing, according to
the article.
“The eye-catching success achieved
in the Chinese market may provoke
nationalist sentiment if U.S. President
Donald Trump’s recently adopted protectionist measures hit Chinese companies hard,” the People’s Daily said.
“China is by far the most important
overseas market for the U.S.-based Apple, leaving it exposed if Chinese people make it a target of anger and nationalist sentiment. China doesn’t want to
close its doors to Apple despite the trade
conflict, but if the U.S. company wants
to earn good money in China, its needs
to share its development dividends with
the Chinese people.”

Apple Could Be Used As A ‘Bargaining Chip’
In The Trade War, Chinese State Media Warns
Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor
where it got this figure from.

It’s unclear how the publication thinks
Apple should share its profits with Chinese citizens.
Apple declined to comment.
Last week, China said it was ready to retaliate with tariffs on around $60 billion
of U.S. goods, just days after the U.S.
administration revealed that Trump had
spoken with U.S. Trade Representative
Robert Lighthizer and asked him to consider increasing the proposed levies on
$200 billion of Chinese goods up to 25
percent, from 10 percent.
So far, Apple has been broadly insulated from the trade war. Trump reportedly
told Apple CEO Tim Cook in June that
iPhones assembled in China would be
spared from levies.
But People’s Daily took issue with the
economics of the iPhone. The article
claimed that Chinese companies in
Apple’s supply chain only get 1.8 percent of total profits created by the flagship device. People’s Daily did not cite

Chinese state media: Apple could
be used as a ‘bargaining chip’ in the
trade war .
Apple has benefited from cheap labor
and a strong supply chain in China and
needs to share more of its profit with
the Chinese people or face “anger and
nationalist sentiment” amid the ongoing
trade war, an article in the state-backed
People’s Daily warned Tuesday. The
article originally appeared in another
state-backed publication, Global Times,
last week.
The opinion piece highlights how Apple
made $9.6 billion in revenues in China
in the June quarter, which helped the
U.S. giant to recently hit a $1 trillion
valuation.
But the continuing trade war between
the U.S. and China could leave Apple
and other U.S. firms vulnerable as “bargaining chips” for Beijing, according to

the article.
“The eye-catching success achieved in
the Chinese market may provoke nationalist sentiment if U.S. President Donald
Trump’s recently adopted protectionist
measures hit Chinese companies hard,”
the People’s Daily said.

China state media mocks Trump’s
claim of trade war win.
“China is by far the most important
overseas market for the U.S.-based Apple, leaving it exposed if Chinese people make it a target of anger and nationalist sentiment. China doesn’t want to
close its doors to Apple despite the trade
conflict, but if the U.S. company wants
to earn good money in China, its needs
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to share its development dividends with
the Chinese people.”
It’s unclear how the publication thinks
Apple should share its profits with Chinese citizens.
Apple declined to comment.
Last week, China said it was ready to retaliate with tariffs on around $60 billion
of U.S. goods, just days after the U.S.
administration revealed that Trump had
spoken with U.S. Trade Representative
Robert Lighthizer and asked him to consider increasing the proposed levies on
$200 billion of Chinese goods up to 25
percent, from 10 percent.
So far, Apple has been broadly insulated from the trade war. Trump reportedly
told Apple CEO Tim Cook in June that
iPhones assembled in China would be
spared from levies.
But People’s Daily took issue with the
economics of the iPhone. The article
claimed that Chinese companies in Apple’s supply chain only
get 1.8 percent of total
profits created by the
flagship device. People’s Daily did not cite
where it got this figure
from.
Ultimately,
Chinese
state media argued that
U.S. companies could
begin to enter the firing
line in the conflict between the world’s two
largest economies.
“The trade conflict initiated by the
Trump administration reminds China to
re-examine China-U.S. trade,” People’s
Daily wrote. “It seems U.S. companies
doing business in China are the biggest
winners from China-U.S. trade. The
Chinese market is vital for many top
U.S. brands, giving Beijing more leeway to play hardball in the trade conflict.” (Courtesy www.cnbc.com)

